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i THE GREAT SUBJECTS FOR EVERY

FARMER AND GARDENER

THE WEEKLY
INTER OCEAN

is the only weekly paper that has a special

department for this subject The first of a

series of articles on

SOILS AND SOIL CULTURE

is now appearing in the WEEKLY INTER
OCEAN and will continue for several

months They are prepared by Mr Wallace
E Sherlock an acknowledged authority on

subjects pertaining to the preservation and

restoration of soils
This department is in addition to the

complete FARM GARDEN LIVE STOCK
VETERINARY HOME and other depart-

ments

¬

making the WEEKLY INTER
OCEAN the leading farm home and news

paper in the United States

Subscription Price
100 per year

Subscribe at once and do not miss a single

article on Soils and Soil Culture

f in Combination
t with the

McCOOK TRIBUN
4 Only 105

You will uot find beauty in rouge pot

or complexion whitewash True beauty

conies to them only that take Holiisters
Rocky Mountain Tea It is a wonder-

ful

¬

tonic and beautifier 35 cents Tea

or tablets L W McConneH

Good readins cheap may be secured
from Thk Tkibune clubbing list

Three little babes were nestled iu bed

Ill name William Willie and Bill

mother said
Wide was her smile for triplets they be
She lays her good luck to Rocky Moun-

tain
¬

Tea Great baby medicine Tj W
McConncll

HCLUSTCnS
Rocky Meunlain Tea Nuggets

A Basy Hedioii o for Busy People
Brings Ccldea Eetlth asd Renewed Vigor

A sneciftc fop Cons finn In liestion Live
and Kidncv Troubles Pimples Eczema Impure
Slood Bad Breath sb Bowels Headache
tmfl Backache Its It 1 -- 5InirtninTeiintab
Jet form 85 ents a hnx Genuine made by
Hollistkr Dira Cup - r 31 xdisoi Wis

QLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

rioi
of a womans life Is the name often
given to change of life Your
menses come at long Intervals and
grow scantier until they stop The
change lasts three or four years and
causes much Dain and sufferine
which can however be cured by
taking

U
Womans Refuge in Distress

It quickly relieves the pain nerv--
mimuc irHfnhiliKr- - mfserahleneSS

gHb uuiit y

iainung aizziness nut nuu tus
flashes weakness Ureateeung etc
Cardui will bring you safely through
this dodging period and build
up your strength for the rest of your
life Try It

You can get It at all druggists In
SI 00 bottles

EVERYTHING BUT DEATH
I suffered writes VIrrinU Robse nof East- -

n MA until I tnalr fjrdii whteh curedw - - -

roe so sulckly It surprised my doctor wno
didnt XBWi was uiang it

Real Estate Transters
The following real estate filings have

been made in the county clerks olrice
since last Thursday evening
State of Nebraska to A H Redfern

deed to w hf w hf so qr 36-1-- 2700 00

J P Eckstedt to A G Bump wd to lot
1 blk 11 4th McCook 1000 00

H C Rider to W Weygint wd to lot 9
blk 17 Riverview 10 00

G Amen to J Kunert wd to lot a blk 7

McCook 975 00

C McKay to S S Garvey wd to lot 4

blk24 McCook 1200 00
Tyrone Cem Asso to I M Beeson deed

to lot IS blk 5 cemetery
Tj roue Cem Asso to I M Beason deed

to lot 17 blk 5 cemetery 3 00

G S Reuuer to J Madison wd to nw qr
1800 00

J McKeevor to O L Cobern wd to sw
10-4-- 3000 00

E E Smith to E L Baker wd to lot 3
4G0 00

W Johnson to W Y Johnson wd to nw
qr 33-4-- 1500 00

W Y Johnson to OBrien Lchn wd to
nwqr334 29 2000 00

Lincoln Laud Co to M Jleinlein wd to
lots 23 and 24 blk 9 McCook 300 00

C Suedmejer to J W Bailey qcd to o hf
100

F Snedmeycr to J V Bailey wd to no
qr54 2G 2100 00

Anna Riepe to J W Bailey wd to so qr
2500 00

M V Traver to H E Culbertson wd to
lot3 blk 31 2nd McCook 1300 00

P Foxen to J V Randel wd to no qr 9- -

1 29 2000 00

C Skalla to IT Reiuers wd to w hf neqr
S 70000

Lincoln Laud Co to E K Woods wd to
lot 5 blk 12 Danbury CO 00

Rov T Bonacum to W Lewis wd to all
Egan Park and Egan Park add 2000 00

United States to J I Boyer pat to nw
qr sw qr and lots 1 2 3 and 422 3 23

Mary R McDonald to J L Townley wd
to lots lfi and 17 blk 27 Indianola 100 00

Hester A Ljon to J McKiver wd tos hf
nw qr and nhfswqr 2000 00

G Amen to G Broomsard wd to pt so
qrsoqr30-3-2- 9 20 00

J Spon to G Broomgard wd to pt so qr
seqr303 29 150 00

G Broomgard to W Steinbreaker wd to
pt so qr so qr 30-3-- 600 00

BostonIns Co to A E Garten wd to e
hf nw qr and e hf sw qr 9 3 30 1 COO 00

A Droll to A E Garten wd to w hf nw
qr and w hf sw qr 2400 00

Handling Facta
The lady witness had become quite

picturesque In her testimony and the
attorney had called her down in a way
that had made her mad all over Con-

fine
¬

yourself to facts if you please
madam he said in conclusion Very
well she replied tartly You are no
gentleman How does that strike you

London Tit BIts

The Height of Endurance
Are you capable of enduring toil

self sacrifice and personal discomfort
In your determination to accomplish
something you have set out to do In¬

quired the man who gives advice
Yes answered the youth I can

conscientiously say I am I once col-

ored
¬

a meerschaum pipe Exchange

NELSONS FIGHTING MEN

Und Few Ilenxuren and Kneed Death
With u Jest

Of the wooden walls of England
the graxt sailing ships In which Admi ¬

ral Nelson won liis victories and of the
men who worked them a critic writes
Though beautiful to behold and terri-

ble
¬

to fight with those old men-of-wa- r

were more often than not abodes of
tyranny and wretchedness The vio-

lence
¬

of the press gangs which seized
men of all ages and occupations was
but a prelude to the oppression that
followed Decent men were herded in-

discriminately
¬

with rullians the rights
of free born Englishmen were rudely
snatched from them for them thence-
forward

¬

there was no law save this
will of the captain and the dread arti-
cles

¬

of war Shore going leave was
nonexistent the food was atrocious
and scanty punishments were barbar ¬

ous and the only thing served out with
any liberality was rum on which the
men got drunk and then were flogged
for that offense at the gratings next
morning

In Nelsons time the seaman had
few pleasures save the prospect of a
hot fight and his dally pint of rum
But to these must be added the vain¬

glorious satisfaction he took In his
clothes When rigged out In his best
be frequently wore rings in his ears and
silver buckles ou his low shoes his
short blue jacket would be decorated
with gold buttons and colored ribbons
sewed down the seams to give an addi-
tional

¬

gayety his waistcoat might be
red or canary and a black silk hand¬

kerchief would be knotted loosely
round his throat As the finishing
touch his hair would be hanging in a
cue down his back The broad collars
were first worn as a protection against
the grease and pomatum used in dress ¬

ing the pigtail
But all these fripperies were dis ¬

carded when the guns were cast loose
from their lashings and the linstocks
were lighted It was the custom of the
men when going into action to strip to
the waist They took their black silk
handkerchiefs and bound them very
tightly round their heads over their
ears so that the roar of the guns might
uot deafen them for life It was re¬

marked that men going into action al ¬

ways wore a sullen frown however
merry they were in their talk

Methods followed in that day were
curiously primitive and toilsome but
the results were undoubtedly satisfac-
tory

¬

save to the nameless and number¬

less sailors who met grim death on the
black and blood stained decks or in the
dark horror of the cockpit That those
hardy and careless men often faced
death or disablement with a jest or a
cheer only renders their unconscious
heroism the more impressive Chica
go News

Four Good Reasons
An amusing incident happened the

other day at a club which had hospi-
tably

¬

thrown open its doors to two
other clubs A certain well known off-

icer

¬

in the brigade of guards was guilty
of the offense of smoking in the morn ¬

ing room As a matter of fact he was
under the impression that it was the
smoking room A brother officer told
him of his mistake lie went up to the
only other occupant of the room an
old gentleman dozing in a corner and
apologized for having inadvertently
broken one of the rules of the club
The old gentleman replied without
haste as follows My dear sir pray
do not apologize In the first place I
am sure you would not have smoked
had you known that it was prohibited
in the second I should be the last per-
son

¬

to blame you if you had done so
in the third I am not a member of the
club and In the fourth I have just
been smoking myself London Globe

The Empire of Dollars
Wall street is the capital of the em-

pire
¬

of dollars Like all other capitals
it has its intrigues its favorites its
duels Its cabals and Its camarillas
and like all other capitals It gives its
color to those who spend their lives
there It has even a sort of patriotism

wolf honor which brings its citi-
zens

¬

together at times in defense of
the dollar and of property rights The
empire of dollars is not altogether a
noble spectacle We are not thrilled at
the mere thought of those Venice bank¬

ers who financed the crusaders We
do not like to think of those Wall
street manipulators who tried to corner
the gold supply during our civil war
when the nation needed gold Samuel
Merwin in Success Magazine

Tinie For n Change
What shall we do with our parents

There Is my father ruining himself and
me by his willful ignorance and my
mother ruining s by her extrava-
gances

¬

It is a great development of
the times that the ordinary child who
Is past twenty is altogether better edu-
cated

¬

more experienced and wiser
than are his parents It has occurred
to mc to suggest that after the eldest
child reaches twenty the parents
should therefore come under the con-

trol
¬

of the children Letter In London
Graphic

Belgium Shrimp Fishers
Horses play an important part in

shrimp fishing along the Belgian coast
A procession of weather beaten fisher-
men

¬

starts from the shore each man
mounted upon the back of a trained
horse dragging the triangular purse
shaped net which scoops in the shrimp
as it passes over the sands These
fishermen on horseback frequently
make hauls of several hundredweight
in a single trip

David Harum the novel written
by the late Elward Noyes Westcott
netted the authors estate about 125
000 according to a statement made in
the surrogates court Syracuse N Y

JAPANS LITTLE MOTHERS

idiey Are Quaint Featnrea of Life In
the ZUilcndott Umpire

Not the least interesting and pictur ¬

esque feature of Japanese life ij the
little mother as the matron of fair

Japan Is sometimes called Japanese
women are so small as a rule that a
group of them would often be taken by
foreigners for girls of ten or twelve
were It not for the bauiea on their
backs As is well known the Japanese
mamma ordinarily carries her little boy
or girl pickaback and Jie calls tlu
baby treasure flower Sometimes
even girH of seven or eight carry baby
brothers or sisters on their backs and
as soon as a little miss can toddle she
has her doll and goes about with It
slung over her shoulders as if it wen
a real baby

Like the Indian mother who carries
her papoose slung over her back in a
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baby frame while she attends to the of-

ten
¬

arduous duties of her sphere the
Nippon woman who has a treasure
flower does not allow it to interfere
with the performance of household la-

bors
¬

She goes about her toil in the
house or the garden or shop with the
baby on her back and young Japan
learns early to take everything as it
comes One sees little girls in the
streets of Japanese cities running and
jumping about playing at skipping the
rope and sue childrens diversions the
infants on their backs all the time and
not only making no protest but sleep-
ing

¬

peacefully through it all

THE WAR LORD

Emperor TVillinm nnd His Interent In
military Affairs

The German emperor is as fond of
martial display as President Roose-

velt
¬

and like Americas chief magis-
trate

¬

he knows every detail of war
preparation He has made a very care-
ful

¬

study of military matters loves to
ride at the head of his troops and would
doubtless lead the German army into
the field if his empire made war

During military maneuvers he often
talks with private soldiers What is
your name he said recently The
question Avas addressed to a soldier of
huge proportions and with a face that
spoke of good humored simplicity and
honesty

I am called Jobanu Andree your
majesty

Andree said the emperor Then
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EMPEEOU WTDIiIAM PLAXXINO A SHA3I
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you are the namesake of a very cele-

brated
¬

man Did you know that
Your majesty means Andree the

polar explorer
Of c -- rse now did you come to

hear of him
My captain told me that my name

was the same as his your majesty
And what else has your captain told

you about him
Very little your majesty He only

said that he wished the other Andree
had taken me with him

I dont think your captain meant
that to be taken quite seriously laugh- -

ed the emperor and slipping a coin
into the mans hand ho went on his
way The point of the joke Is of
course that Explorer Andree neve
came back

t EROCIOUS SuNDSHIP
An Incident In th Itfe nf the Tra¬

gedian Mnurcady
Between Macready and my brother

Charles existed a kind of ferocious
friendship Macready whatever he
may have been in private life had at
the theater a simply horrible temper
and he was in the habit of using at
rehearsals and even In an undertone
when acting the most abusive lan ¬

guagelanguage which my brother
sometimes passed by with a smile but
which he occasionally hotly resented
He did not mind Macready constantly
addressing him as beast but he ob ¬

jected to having his eyes his limbs
and his internal organs coupled with
Invective terms Yet oddly enough
the great tragedian with whom he
was constantly quarreling had a grim
respect and liking for him He knew
him to be a gentleman and a scholar
and one who was a competent Judge
of picturesque effect and an acute dra-

matic
¬

critic On one occasion Ma ¬

cready having to play Othello and
my brother not being included In the
cast the tragedian thus addressed him
Beast I want you to go in front to-

night
¬

and give me afterward a full and
candid opinion as to the merits of my
acting Omit nothing Tell me how I
played and how I looked I have an
idea that I shall surpass myself this
evening Now the great actor used
to go through a tremendous amount of
realistic effort In the part of Othello
and toward the close of the tragedy
would get into such a disorganized
physical condition that he was all per-

spiration
¬

and foaming at the mouth
and presented a somewhat shocking
spectacle

My brother duly occupied a scat In
the front row of the dress circle and
narroAvly watched the performance
from beginning to end Then he went
behind the scenes and repaired to
Macreadys dressing room The artist
was being disrobed by his dresser and
was panting with excitement in an
armchair

Well beast what was It like
My brother told him that he had de-

rived
¬

the highest gratification from
the performance and he had never seen
him play Othello more superbly He
was magnificent in his speech to the
Venetian senate the jealousy scenes
with Iagc were splendid the murder
of Desdemona was superb and he died
inimitably Macreadys face lighted up
more and more as my brother answer ¬

ed his many queries
Tis well beast he observed at

last TIs well very well and now
what was my appearance how did I
look beast

My brother cogitated for a moment
and then with perfect candor replied

Like a sweep sir G A Salas
Recollections

Unloaded on the Editor
Soon after arriving In London Justin

McCarthy obtained an introduction to
an editor who had started what was
then the novel feature of publishing
short stories in newspapers Mr Mc-

Carthy
¬

wrote a story for him and sent
j it in A few days later he called at the

oilice to learn its fate
I hope you can see your way to ac-

cept
¬

It he said timidly
Yes and sixty more like It replied

the editor
Nothing more was heard of Mr Mc-

Carthy
¬

for several months When he
eventually put in an appearance at the
office he had a large parcel with him

What have you got there asked
the editor seeing him untie the cord

These are the sixty stories you
asked me to write answered his vis-

itor
¬

The editor gasped for breath
But I didnt ask you to write any¬

thing like that number he said
Tou expressed your willingness to

accept sixty stories like the one I wrote
on approval and here they are I
merely took you at your word quoth
the young Irishman Tlie stories were
not refused

Tlie Salamander
In Andrews Anecdotes Ancient and

Modern 17S9 one reads Should a
glass house fire be kept up without ex-

tinction
¬

for a longer term than seven
years there is no doubt but that sala-
mander

¬

would be generated In the
cinders This probably accounts for
the popular idea that a salamander
lives in the fire a fallacy so far re-

moved
¬

from the truth that the curious
lizard like beast so called cannot en-

dure
¬

even the heat of the sun but
skulks away under stones to avoid It
It will never lose its reputation for
fire eating though which lingers still
In the heating utensil that is named
after it

Dickens and Thackeray
I once missed meeting Dickens at

Chatsworth He left the day of my
arrival writes Leveson Gower in his
memoirs Thackeray came that same
afternoon and was anxious to hear
about Dickens visit He wondered
whether he had toadied the duke very
much My Impression is that though
professing to be friends these two
great novelists did not care much for
one another

A Carefnl IVIfe
Hubby desperately Give me your

clothesline Im going to hang myself
Wifey sweetly Oh George Im so
sorry This clothesline Is so rotten It
wont hold you Youll have to buy
one dear Cleveland Loader

Sad Result of Experiment
Aunt Ann You think John no longer

loves you New Wife sobbing I I
know it auntie I p put on an ug ugly
old hat this morning and he never no-

ticed
¬

the Chicago
Tribune

Most people think when they receive
a favor that it is merely a sample and
that if the goods suit they can come
back for more

F D BURGESS

Plumber and

Steam Fill

Iron Lead and Sewer Pipe Brass
Goods Pumps an Boiler Trimmmos
Estimates Furnished Fe Base ¬

ment of tht Posoffico Building

McCOOK NEBRASKA

JIVffirsBCTvfffsErSSX

Mike Walsh
DEAIER IN

POULTRY
and EGGS

Old Rubber Copper and Brass
Highest Market Price Paid in Cash
Now location just across trcrS iit I Walsh
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HcCook - Nebraska

60 YEARS

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights c
Anynno sending a sketch mid description may

nutolrtv iivenrf fill ml nninlnrl fmn CTlinf llfr n
Invention Is pronnbly patentable Communica
tions Btrictly confidential HANDBOOK onlatenta
sent free Oldest agency forsccurniK patents

Patents taken through JMunu Co receive
tptclal notice without charge iu tho

Scientific fimericai
A handsomely Illustrated weekly Jnrcest cir-
culation

¬

of any scientific Journal Terms 3 a
year four months ft Soldbyall newsdealers

mUNH Co361Broadwa- - Hew York
Branch Office C25 F 8U Washington D U

Write
JAKE BETZ

McCook Neb for terms on

o Auctioneering- -

He will do your work right

DR

EXPERIENCE

CALDWELL
Of Chicago

PRACTICING

er

Aleopathy Homeopathy
Electric and General

Medicine

will by request rlslt professionally

McCOOK NEB FEB 16

At Palmer Hotel
Hours l p m to 9 p m

Returning- - every four weeks Consult
her while the opportunity is at hand

DR CALDWELL limits her practico tn the
snecial treatment of di-w- i- of tint uru ear
no e throat ImiK- - fomale di ease disease of
children and all chronic nervous and Mimical
dibeaes of a curable nature Early on

bronchitis bronchial catarrah chronic
catarrh headache constipation stomach and
bowel troublosrhenmati inneiiralffia sciatica
BriKiits disease kidnej dizzine- - nervousness
indigestion obo it interrupted nutrition
slow growth in children anil all

in adults deformities cliib-fi-- t curvattiro
of tho spine e of the brain paralysis
ppilep- - heart Hmw o drnp- - -- whIIiiis of tho
lnnbs tncture oin on pim 11 the bones
prauular enlargement- - arl til loi tandintj
disease- - properij treati d

ffC
BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES

Pimples blotches eruptions liver mkHs fall ¬

ing of the hair bad complexion eczema throat
ulcers bone pains bladder troubles weak back
burning urine passing urine too often The
effects of constitutional sickness or the taking
of too much injurious medicine receives search ¬
ing treatment prompt relief and a cure for life
Diseases of women irregular menstruationfalliucof the womb bearing down pains fe-
male

¬
displacements lack of sexual tone Leu

corrhea sterility or barrenness consult Dr
Caldwell and she will show them the cause oftheir trouble and the way to become cured

CANCER GOITER FISTULA PILES
and enlarged glands treated with the subcutan-
eous

¬
injection method absolutely without pain

and without the loss of a drop of blood is one
of her own discoveries and is really the mostscientific and certainly sure method of this ad ¬
vanced age Dr Caldwell has practiced herprofession in somo o the largest hospitals
throughout tho country She has lately opened
an office in Omaha Nebraska where she willspend a portion of each week treating her manypatients No incurable case3 accepted fortreatment Consultation examination and ad-
vice

¬
one dollar to those interested

DR ORA CALDWELL CO
Omaha Nebraska Chicago Illinois

Address all letters to 103 Bee Building Omaha
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